
PLEDGES HELP
JEWISH FUND

Chairman Lyon Says Prom¬
ises to Pay Will Be

Welcomed.
-Every cent of the money sub-

acribed to the local $80,000 fund will
go to the aid of suffering humanity.'
This statement was reiterated at

the Washington committed" yester¬
day when they were queried about
the expense incurred to get the max¬
imum of benefit from the money
pledged.
Today the teams of workers will

try to start the New Tear by get¬
ting a substantial amount of sub¬
scriptions.

Final figures from the dance, hell
by the young Jewish worker* show
that a trifle more than $500 was
obtained.
A miscellaneous committee of the

Young Woman's Hebrew Association
and the Council of Jewish Women,
announce they have secured approx¬
imately $1,000 from their solicita¬
tions at local hotels, theaters and
4^ftrtment stores.

Now, Pay Later.

¦mon Lyon, chairman of the lo¬
cal committee, emphasized yester¬
day the desire of the committee to
receive promissory pledges for the
fund.
Mr. Lyon said there were a good

many people who were anxious to con¬
tribute to the fund who felt they
could not at present and for this
reason he recommended their making
a pledge which could be paid in two
or three monthly installments.
He expressed appreciation to the

newspapers that were accommodating¬
ly carrying coupons to facilitate the

1 getting of small amounts. Returns
from some of these coupons have been
extremely gratifying.

Subscriptions Yesterday.
The following subscriptions amount¬

ing to $100 or more were received yes¬
terday Miscellaneous collections,
ladies of the Young Women's Hebrew
Association. $1,000: Byron S. Adams.
$100; King's Palace, $J00; Mrs. James
Lansburgh. $250: Miss Eugenia Lans-
burgh. $100; D. B. Casley. $100; Leven-
thai and Oxenburg. $100. Young and
Simon. $1(*>; Abe Sigmund, $100: R. B.
Behrend. $C00; Melvin Behrend. $100;
Forst Brothers, Inc., $150; Shoreham
Hotel, $10o; J. Maury Dove. $100;
Morita Mayer, $150: Washington Sec¬
tion Council Jewish Women. $1,768.91,
and J. A. Whitfield, $100.

BIG DINNER PLANNED
BY ADVERTISING CLUB

Merl Thorpe. R. P. Edwards and
J. W. Sanger to Speak Jan. 9.
Members of the Advertising Club

of Washington will gather for a
New Year's dinner meeting at Rau-
acher's, January 9, at 6:30 p. m.

President Lester Lansburgh and
the other officers of the club are
making elaborate pepraations for
this meeting which is a forerunner
of a series of unique gatherings of
the prominent advertising men of
Washington.
Merl Thorpe, editor of the Nation's

Business, the official journal of the
U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, will
tell of the opportunities that lie

r before business men in the new
r year.

Russell P. Edwards, of the Na¬
tional War Gardens Commission,
will give the details of the great
work being carried on by that body.

J. W. Sanger, commissioner of the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, who has traveled all
over the United States for the gov¬
ernment will relate some of his ob¬
servations. *

Hew Character from True,
Pastor Tells Boy Scouts

Rev Albert H. Zimmermann. pastor
of Everybody's Church in Fairfax
County. Va., last night gave this mes¬

sage to all helpers and to the Boy
Scouts and National Bible Scouts:
"May the new year bring you all

happiness, as you remember that it
belongs only to the true to subsist and
leave behind it a lasting memorial,
Embrace every opportunity to hew for
yourself a character in the realm of
the true, the beautiful, and the good."

PURELY PERSONAL
WUliam Wolfley. 1428 R street north-

west, is confined to the Garfield Hos¬
pital. having undergone an operation.
Charles E. Rowan, of the Agricul¬

tural Department, is visiting his home
In Latrobe, Pa.
William N. Randolph has received

an appointment as stenographer in the
Treasury Department.
Lewis J. Holmes, of Ashburn, Va., Is

in the city for a few days.
Leonard D. Thompson, of the Gen¬

eral Land Office, has resigned.
Michael F. Thompson, of the Cen-
us Bureau, has received a promo¬

tion.
Harry T- Shumate has returned from

a trip to Syracuse. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kaon are visit¬

ing with relatives in Baltimore.
Miaa Frances Stern, of Chicago,

ipent the week-end in town with rela¬
tive*. Miss Stern has left for Ashe¬
iri lie, N. C., to join her father.
Morris Blumerfeld l^s joined Mrs.

Blumerfeld at Atlantic City.
Mrs. William Levy, of Pittsburgh, is

ipendinc the holidays with relatives
in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Smith, of Chevy

"base, have &s their guest during the
loliday* Miss Smth. of Winston-1B *alem. N C.
Mrs. Cora Benson, of Baltimore,

Md.. and Misa Nora Benson, of Phila-
letphia. Pa., are housa guests of Mr.

Ltikl Mrs. Bruce Bielaski. in Chevy¦phase.
Fnad Order Iuoed.

A fraud order has been Issued
igalnst H. F. Dolan. 276 Tremont
itreet, Boston, the Postotfice Depart-1
nent * \nounccd yesterday.

CHURCH NOTICES.
ASSOCIATED CHURCH PRESS
Bishop William Fraaler McDowell.J»D.. of the Methodist Episcopal"hurch. through the Associated""horch Prvss. gives to the Metho-

lists of Washington and vicinity the
ollowing New Year greeting:"My greeting for the n^w year is
n the old prayer: May the beauty»f the Lord be upon us, and may therork of our hand* be established."
Rev. Albert H. Zimmermann. pas-

or of everybody's church, in Fair-
ax County. Va., gives this message
o all helpers and to the Boy Scouts
nd National Bible Scouts: "Mayhe new year bring you all happl-

» iess, as you remember that it be-
oags only to.the true to substst and
**ve behind it a lasting memorial,
embrace every opportunity to hew

I ut for yourself a character in the
aalm of^he true, the beautiful, and
M
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Sev*nty-Ave million American cltl-
lens made tifo New Tear reaolutloiw-
the time two!
They were:
1. To get more value and more pleas¬

ure out of life In l»l» than In MU.
I. To cut ezpensea and save more

money.
The majority of lfll Incomes remain

the same as In 191S. All living coats
are higher.
. ^fn *ny man, woman or family keep
both New Year resolutions.get more
out of life and save more money at
the same time?
HE CAN"! SHE CAN! IT CAN!
To the universal "HOW?" the an-

swer is.adopt the household budget
system.
A budget system Is a simple but

scientific plan of adjusting the total
yearly Income to the total yearly ex¬
pense so as to make It "come out
even '.avoid debt and wast* and
even leave a balance for savings.
Ordinary expense accounts only

show WHERE THE MONEY HAS
S'*ENT a budget system

. .

expenditures In IN AD¬
VANCE.aloting so much to each di-
vision of personal or household ex-
pense. ltd purpose is to serve as daily
guide and guard in keeping spending

j within the limits of income.
To make a budget, personal or

family, simply set down the actual
,or estimated total yearly Income.
Opposite the income list an eati-
mate of the total expenses. Dj.
vide the Income among the known
expenses according to the funda¬
mental principles to be explained
here.

All Incomes, of watever size, are
divided into four classes of expendi¬
tures to maintain life and health
Every person or family must spend
money for food, clothing:, shelter
and running expenses. For incomes
large enough to provide more than
the necessities of life a fifth class of
.expenditures is added. Its items are
.^classified as for "advancement" or
"higher life."
Suppose the family income for five

J persons.two adults and three chll-1

SONGS SERIOUS
NEAREST FRONT

"Abide with Me" Favored
Before Soldiers Went

Into Battle.
By CAPT. H. S. JOHNSON.

With Amfricaa Red Cross in En-
rw. ,

Paris..The sobering: effects ^fl
warfare on American boys is best
shown by the songs they sing,

f At embarkation camps on the sea-
coast in France, far away from the
front, our boys sang the popular
songs. The camps resounded with
"Tipperary." "Over There." "Hail.'
Hail the Gang s All Here" and I
"Pack Up Your Troubles."
But when the troops moved up to

the camps in the fighting sone.
though still back of the front line,
they seemed to grow more thought¬
ful. Then the songs most popular
were "Old Black Joe." "Tenting To¬
night on the Old Camp Ground."
"Just Before the Battle. Mother."
and such songs of sentigient.
At the very front, in the religious!

services held while battle raged, our:
American soldiers almost invariably
called for "'Nearer My Gqd to Thee."
"Rock of Ages" and "Abide With
Me."
A singer Jast returned to Paris

tells me that in his experience he
found the most popular song at the
very front was "Abide With Me."

Elevator at Monument
Fixed and Running Again
The Washington Monument ele-

vator. which has been undergoing re-
pairs for the past few days, villi
again be running for the convenience
of tourists and others beginning to¬
day. according to an announcement J
made yesterday by Col. C. S. Ridley.
U. S. A., in charfce of Public Build¬
ings and Grounds.

HOROSCOPE.
Wednesday. January 1, 1919.

This should be a fairly lucky day.
according to the reading of the star*
and it will mark the beginning of a

year of events more surprising than
can be foreseen by ordinary vision.
Peace will become a fact only after

many extraordinary happenings, one
of which will closely afreet the United
States. While the planets make bril¬
liant promises to the country there'
will be also dramatic occurrences
and sensations.
Warning is given that the human

mind will be unusually susceptible to
suggestions of all sorts. Uranus will
cause suspicion even of friends. Much
misjudgment is indicated.
This trend toward harsh criticism

will be noticeable not alone where
public men and national organizations
are concerned, but it will be apparent
in families and among friends.
The effects of Mars in powerful

sway will be apparent for a long
time, the seers declare, and will be
manifested in quarrels among nations
as well a» among friends.
The seers declare that while the

world has been disciplined by war it
has not been sufficiently puiified yet
to admit the hope of permanent peace
unless there is an "offensive" of
broad education dealing with ethical
and spiritual questions.
In the new year many men and

women of fine attainments will win
recognition.
Industrial reforms will be the most

prominent feature of world progress.
Workers of every class will gain
great advantage.
Health will become a foremost pub¬

lic concern in the coming months. A
national movement to train women
a* well as men so that they may
become physically strong is indicated.

SuiL. and Merrury today are
friendly. They give encouragement to
all who have high ambitions, especial¬
ly to writers.
Persons whose birthdate It is have

the augury of a successful year In
'rhos. who are employed

WI!UXVe a good chanc« of promotion.
Children bom on this day will be

clever and popular. These subjects of
Ca#rteom usually rise in Ufir pro¬
fessions and enjoy prosperous lives.

im.

THE MONTHLY FAMILY BUDGET.

(14ml tjp*. kaaed oa nmama drrlred froa* aereral thouaand avrrafe
(.¦117 badgrt*. I

, Running Higher
Income. Food. Shelter. Expenae. Clothing. Llfa

$100 per month. ...$50 $24 $5 $17$4
$200 per month.... 65 ^45 253030
$300 per month 75 60 30 42103

dren.is $1,200 a year, or tlOO a month.
It must be divided in four equal parte
for expenses. But the four parte will
not be equal. Experience and ex-

perimenta with thouaande of families
of thie type hav« proved to economic
expert* that the biggeet Item of ex-
penee In such famlllee la food. It
la estimated that a family of Ave will
spend 150 each month for food atone.
Shelter (houee rent, or taxes and in-
tereat on property) will coat, on the
average, $28. Clothing is estimated at
$17. Housekeeping or running ex¬
penses average $6 each month. This
division absorbs the whole income. If
there la a fifth division for higher
life.It must come from economies on
other items, preferably from clothing
and running expenses.

Food, as the item most essential
to life and health ahould be the last
on which to practice economy. Food
administration experts estimate that!
to obtain the best balanced and
moat nouriahing diet every $10
apent for food ahould be divided as
follows: For bread and 'cereals,j
$2.50; for meat, eggs, and flsh, $2;
for fruit and vegetablea. $2; for
milk, $2; for fats, sweets, season-'
Ings. etc..'$1.50.total $10.
A food expense rule that is even

simpler and appliea to incomes of!
all sizes is that the money spent for
meat for fruit and vegetables, and
for dairy products should remain
practically equal in amount.
Before the war the household

budget for the average family of
Ave was divided thus: one-third for'

tl)e So*
By MAUD U

Happy New Year. Everybody!
Washington -is celebrating Jts

quit test New Year. It was the wet¬
test New Year Eve for a dry New
Year Eve imaginable!
The only big function in which

society was generally interested,
since Mr. and Mr-. E^v/aru K. Mc¬
Lean had called off their dinner for
the Vice President and Mrs. Mar¬
shall, and the ball which was lo
have followed It was the Junior
League Ball, at Itauscher's.the
"Victory Ball'* as the girls inter¬
ested in it had dubbed it. And to a
certain extent the weather dampen¬
ed the ardor of even the Junior
Leaguers.
A number of dinners had been

arranged to precede the dance,
amcng those who entertained being
Mrs. Dellos Blodgett, who had thir- jty-six guests.
Miss Alys Downing, president of

the league, received the guests, as¬
sisted by Miss Lillian Birney. first
vice president; Mrs. Theodore Wilk¬
inson, second vice president, and
Miss Ruth Lamer, a past president
ot the organisation. Among the oox
holders were Mrs. Blodgett. Mrs.
F. W. English, Miss Katherine
Hitchcock. Mrs. Bernard Baruch.
Mrs. Thomas F, Logan. Mrs. F.
Ward Denys, M^s. Sidney Cloman,
Mrs. Walter S. Scharp. and Ricardo
Becu. second secretary of the Ar¬
gentine Embassy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Gaff en¬

tertained at dinner in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. William Howard Taft. They
had twenty-six guests. SpeclaJ fes¬
tivities had been arranged at the Club
de Vlngt and the Chevy Chase Club.
Among those who entertained at
Chevy Chase were: Congressman ana
Mrs. Charles B. Ward and Judge and
Mrs. Timothy T. Ant?berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walker an¬
nounce the engagement of their sis-
ter, Mise Lillian Bimey, to Capt. Ed¬
ward R. Finkenstaedt. of the Quarter¬
master Corps, U. 8. A. Capt. Flnken-
staedt's home is in Cleveland.

What will probably be the biggest
reception today will be that given by
Secretary and Mrs. Daniels who ex¬
pect to have receiving with them at
their home on Wyoming avenue, the
following ranking officers of the
vessels of the returned fleet, aed
their wives: Admiral H. T. Mayo
and Mrs. Mayo, Rear Admiral HughRodman and Mrs. Rodman, Rear Ad¬
miral T. S. Rodge.rs and sister. Mrs.
Lewis Neilson; Capt Louis M. Nul-
ton and Mrs. Nulton, Capt. Victor
Blue and Mrs. Blue, Capt. Mont¬
gomery M. Taylor and mother;
Capt. Louis R. de Steiguer and Mrs.
de Steiguer. Capf. John H. Dayton
and Mrs. Dayton. Capt R L. Beach
and sister, Mrs. T. F. Schneider;
Capt. William C. Cole and Mrs. Cole,
Capt. Charles B. McVay and Mrs.
McVay, Capt. Harley H. Christy and
Mrs. Christy. Capt. Frederick B.
Bassett and Mr3. Bassett. Capt O.
P. Jackson and wife and Capt. L.
C. Palmer and wife. 4They are not sending out any
cards, but will be glad to see an*of their »friends.

The Secretary of War and Mrs
Baker will not receive formally onNew Year Day, as the country is still
technically at war, but they expect toi*
be at home informally and will be
glad to see any of their friends. In *
their lovely old Georgetown home.
Undoubtedly their technic/lly correct
and informal at home win really re¬
solve itself into something like a tri¬
umphal reception of army oflicers and
their wives who will seixe the oppor¬tunity to pay their respects to their
chief. f

The Speaker and Mrs. Champ Clark
will keep open house at OongrtfssHall, from f to 6 o'clock on New Tea*
day. receivinc In their usunl infoqipaland hospitable manner. There will
be a number of well known woiirn
from the congressional set to assist^
The marriage of Miss Ethel «oal

daughter of Representative and MrjCharles H. Sloan, of Nebraska, an
Grady Corl.itt, of Osark. Ala.. whoJ
engagement was announced o*/
day, win take place on
Arrangements tor Um

Budget of Buiaeu Woman
in Cleveland.

rro"1 Oel.^er I. 1»|T> Oet.ker
t. Ilia,

Income, $1403.
Board and room tino
Ilaunches
Clothes

!>0
2l<>

Doctor, dentist, etc 105
Books, stationery, education
Dues, clubs, etc 30
Carfare 60
Church and charity 75
Amusement

*

79
Sundries (candy, sodas).!!." *.»
Vacation, travel
savings
Total

food, one-fifth for rent, one-seventh
for running expense* and one-fifth
for savings and miscellaneous ex¬
penses.
With an Income of Jloo a month this

division allowed J33 a month or 18.33
a week, for food
It is estimated that food costs almost

doubled during the war. Rent also
increased, hut the estimate still re¬
mains one-fifth of the income J
A survey made the first six months

of 1918 among several thousand public
school families averaging five mem¬
bers showed this typical division of an
income of |ico per month: Food. (40 per
month; clothing. CO: rent. running
expenses. $10. and miscellaneous ex¬
penses. $10. The allowance was in-

cial XSPorld
cDOUGALL.

being made rather hurriedly, as Mr.
Corbitt, who is in the consular serv¬
ice, will leave on Saturday for his
post at Lyons. France, and wishes
to take his bride with him.

Mrs. Kdson Bradley who has re¬
turned from he» holiday visit to New
York rather sooner than she had ex¬
pected, will be at home informally
today. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley have
as their guest their daughter, Mr.
Herbert Shipman, of New York.

I
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Charles B.

Drake entertained at dinner last
night for their daughter. Miss Dor¬
othy Drake. They took their guests
later to the masquerade ball given
by the Motor Transport Division at
Building F.

The members of the Congressional
Club will keep open house this
afternoon from 4 to 7. when their
friends at Washington will take the
opportunity to extend to them the
gretings of the season.

In the evening, following the re-1
ception. there will be a New Year
ball with Mrs. Joe Henry Eagle,
wife of Representative Eaglo, of
Texas, acting as chairman of the
bull committee. Assisting Mrs. EaKle
are Mrs. John A. Peters. Mrs. John
I.. Kendrick. Mrs. Thomas P. Gore
Mrs. Henry D. Flood. Mrs. Edward
E. Robbins. Mrs. Charles B. Ward.
iVw?. P**e and Mrs- Wallace H.
White, jr.

Miss Gertrude Virginia Drain de-1
butante daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
Jamew A. Drain, and her sister. Mi«s
Marion Drain, went to Annapolis yes¬
terday to attend the New Year bait
Miss Drain was the honor guest at a!
dinner given Monday evening by her

Wash
Ch"ndlcr slo4n«. of Tacoma,

Mrs. Julian-James was at home yes¬
terday afternoon, as is her annual cus¬
tom o* New Year Eve. She was
assisted by the members of the in¬
formal house party, made up of rela¬
tives, which she Is entertaining over
the holidays.

Mrs. Francis Bacon James enter¬
tained informally at tea yesterday
afternoon at her apartment In the
Highlands to present her daughter,
Miss Teresa James, to society.
Mrs. Philander Chase Knox and

Mrs. Hiram W. Johnson will be at
home Thursday. January 9. from 4
until 6 o'clock, at 15:7 K street.

Capt. Edward Stafford. U. S A
who spent Christmas in Washington
with Mrs. Stafford, has returned to
Fort Totten. N. Y. where he will
remain until mustered out of the
service. Capt. Stafford arrived In
town quite unexpectedly on Christ¬
mas Day. after months of service
overseas, and surprised his famllv,
who did not ever know that he was
In this country. He is the son of
Justice and Mrs. Wendell p. Stafford.

creased by deducting from clothing
and miscellaneous expense.
In budget making the four or Ave

main Items of expense may be esti¬
mated for the year, than the month,
then the week. Each class may be
subdivided as often as desired- The
following subdivisions are suggested
by budget experts:
Food.Meat, dairy products, gro¬

ceries. Ice. business lunches down¬
town.
Shelter.Rent, or taxes, Interest, re¬

pairs, or upkeep on property.
Clothing.All wearing apparel.
Operating Expense Fuel. light,

water, telephone, cleaning supplies,
household equipment, service (wages).
Higher Ufe or Advancement.Edu¬

cation, health, savings, amusement,
gifts and loans, church and charity,
cluta, insurance.
All budgets must be adjusted to

suit the particular needs and de¬
sires of the individual or family
using them, and all are influenced
by the standard of living, environ¬
ment, of the user, and the size of
the income.
No two budgets would ever be ex¬

actly alike. Budgets for the sarr^e
person or family vary from year to
yerfr, or even month to month. No
budget estimates must be regarded
as inflexible. A budget is not a

rule.it ir merely a general pro¬
gram to ai-1 in wise expenditure of
money ant? may be readjusted at

any time. Hut however much bud¬
gets may vary in detail they are all
alike in principle.in the same divi¬
sions into general classes, and the
same proportion of expense for the
same items.
For budget beginners it is wise to

make only a rough estimate of ex¬

penses and income for the y$ar. Then
keep a careful and exact account of
all expenses for one month. The to¬
tals for the month in each class and
subdivision will serve a* excellent in¬
dications of the probable expense in
remaining months.
The gist of the budget idea is that

comfort and health are improved and
money and energy saved by making a

tentative plan of expending the In¬
come.and following the program
throughout the year.

CUPID UNITED
6,310 PAST YEAR
Marriages in District Show

Increase of 469 Over
1917.

Cupid's "casualty" list, compiled
in 4Lbe bflUe of the

commander-in-chief of Cupid's forces,
Col. William A. Kroll. show that dur¬
ing the year 1918 6.310 persons suc¬
cumbed from "wounds" made by very
small arrows, the only ammunition
permitted.
Compared with the "casualties" or

last year, which amounted to 5,841.
there is a difference in favor of 1918
of «.».
However, in comparing the * last

month of the two years. December.
1917, was ahead of December. 1918, the
figures being 679 licenses for Decem¬
ber, 1917, and only 522 for Decembei,
1918.
Col. Kroll says this slump is becauso

of the fact that so many war worket-s
are leaving Washington. "It doesn't
matter," said Col. Kroll. "how much
it costs to live, how much war \a go¬
ing on or whatever else is going on.
people will get married. It is one
phase of human activity that is hardly
ever affected by ever-changing condi -

tions."

Merchants to Survey
Business Situation

The department store section r.f
the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Association will hold a meeting Fri¬
day. January 3. at 2:30 o'clock, in
the rooms of the association.
At this meeting a survey will «»e

made of the business situation as
it affects the department store in¬
terests. The section will also eleot
a chairman for the year 1919. The
chairman thus selected will auto¬
matically become a member of the
board of governors of the Mer¬
chants'.and Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion. George 8. DeNeale. the present
chairman, is the first of the section
chairmen to call a meetincr and this
will be followed by meetings of
other sections. All of these must
meet in advance of the annual
meeting of the Merchants' and Man¬
ufacturers' Association, to be held
the latter part of January.

During his absence in France, Mrs.
Stafford and her small son have beon
making their home with her par¬
ents. Rear Admiral and Mrs. Robert
E. Peary.

The president. Mrs. W. E. Cham¬
berlain, Edna J. Sheeley and the ofn-
cera and board of directors of the Col¬
lege Woman's Club, will be at home
to the members and their friends at
the clubhouse 1S22 Eye street today
from 4 to 6, to meet the past presi-
dents of the club, among whom will
be Mrs. Thomas W. Sidwell. Mrs.
Frank G. Wilkins. Mrs. W. D. Searle.
Mrs. L. B. Swormstedt, Miss Emma
Harper Turner and Mrs. Thomas E.
Robinson.

A School for In-Laws
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD S HIGHEST P^D WOMAN WRITER

I A Philadelphia man wants to start
a school for mothers-in-law, to which
t:ver> woman should be committed for
a six months' term on the eve of her
children's marriages. Needless to say
It Is a reform school with a discipline
that makes any other penal Institu¬
tion look like a gay mad care-free
summer resort.

It is impossible to say bow such an
experiment in forcibly Inculcating
virtue In the breast of a woman with
married children would tun out.
Criminologist, are much in doabt as
to the ethical value of coilooUoaal
Institutions. The mother-in-law might
com* oat of the mother-h»-law re¬
formatory with all of her vices shorn
frwtn her. she might com* out wKh
a fruit supply of motfear-tn-law

tricks and nagging: that she had
learned from hardened mothers-in-
law who were serving their third orfourth sentence.
However, there is no denying that

the crying need of the day is for
some place, or some way, in which
women can learn the gentle art of
bt-ing an in-law. It is the in-law
question that Is at the bottom of
nine-tenths of the divorces. It is the
in-law problem that causes more suf¬
fering and heartbreak and tears than
all the other sourcw of human miserycombined.
And the problem of the in-law it an

eooantially feminine one. Men seem
to have solved It successfully. Most
fathers-in-law and sons-in-law are
able to smoke the pipe of peace to-
getter, and to estot w neutral even

BSithyeB^teofrne"
for a veryHappy New
\fear to all^

\#oo£>ward Cotfyrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

If not affectionate terms with tlx
female relatives thtj have acquire!
by marriage, liut when two women
are brought together In the relation¬
ship of in-lawn there la something
about the artificial connection that
stems to bring out everything that Ik
mean and cattish in their disposition
as a hot poulticc bring* out the
mexsl'.-
They hump their backs and »c t at

each other at sight in spue of the
fact that they are perfectlv aware
that by so doing they are going to

Jeopardize not only their owl) happi¬
ness but that of the unfortunate man
who is the bone of contention be¬
tween them, and whom both of them
think they love.
Certainly a school for mothers-in-

law that would teach them to deal
with forbearance, with tact and dis¬
cretion with their sons and daugh-
ters-in-law is a much-need, d lastiu-
tion, and It is not hard to suggest
what its curriculum should be.

It Should begin with combating the
old fallacy that when a woman's son

marries she gets a new daughter and
when her daughter marries she gets a

new son. She doesn't. This miracle
no more takes place psychically than
it does physically.
Your own children are used to all

of your little ways and know that
your nagging simply means your over

anxious mother love and interest in

them. Therefore, they can foignv it.
To your in-laws, who are not usrd to

ypu and have no affection for you.
your nagging is simply an Intolerable
affliction not to be borne.
Also for your own children, you

make a million excuses for every¬
thing that they do and don't do. but
you sit in stern judgment on the
shortcomings of your in-laws and

they resent your unjust criticism ac¬

cordingly.
Therefore, learn as the first lesson

in the mother-in-law course thnt your J
In-law, are strangers, and treat them
with the reserve and politeness that
you would show to strangers.
The second Mnon that should be'

instilled into the mother-in-law sI
mind is that it M a crime that should
be punishable with death for her to
butt into her in-law's affairs. Every
man and every woman have an In-
alienable right to run their own

homes in their own way without anv
advice from the mothers on either
iyde
If mothers could only make up their

minds to the heroic sacrifice of lettinc
their sons-in-law eat what they like
smoke where they please, worship
their own gods and go to their own

clubs, without any suggestions from
them, and if they could only rise to
the heights of permitting their daugh-
ters-ln-law to have the kii«1 of wall
paper they fancy, and use their best
china every day and bring their chil¬
dren up accordng to books, instead of
in the old fashioned way, it would do
more to bring about the domestic
millennium than anything else in the
w-orld.
Hands ofr of your children's af¬

fairs when they are married, should!
be the motto painted on every wall!
of every mother-in-law's class'room,
The third thing that should be

taught in the mother-in-law school
is the utter folly of any woman who
h.is ever had a home of her own

trying to live peaceably in some-1
body else's home. For a mother to
go to live with a married child is
like putting a charge of dynamite
under the hearthstone. And it gen¬
erally blows up and scatters every¬
thing to kingdom come.
A middle aged woman is the most

>n«daptahl, creature In the world
8lie couldn't change if she wanto:
to, and she never wants to. By the
time she is fifty years old she is
certain that her wavs of Oolni;
things, her opinions, her views are
the only correct ones on earth, and
that It is her solemn duty to force
|them on everybody else. Therefore
she makes life a purgatory for her
in-laws when she tries to live with
them.
This makes the solution of the

mother-in-law question practically
a case«t>r absence of the bodv. and
if the school for mothers-in-law can
teach women that it is better fori
them to live in a hotel, a boarding
house, or even'the poor house than
with their married children, mil¬
lions of ffrfcteful people will rise and
bless Its name. j

uu. * ww. *rfi las.) j

I am trapped in an Eleva¬
tor Cage and Plan a Des-
perate Escape.
How this man had discovered that

there was a vast wealth of jewels
hidden in the U-boat. I could not:
gu«*ss. Vet he did know. I was

iconvinced that he was following the'
trail of Hremer's ring. Of course.
if Jim's theory were true, he might*

j he an agent of the Kaiser himself:
a spy upon spies, k»«-plnf tah on

j the officers who had been trusted
with a board of precious stones.
Whatever his part in the dram*.

it was plain to me that he did not
know what the officers knew: per-,
haps he did not Know that all those
officers were dead!
As the man switched off the light

in the elevator. I screamed valiant¬
ly, or tried to. hut the sound I made
was like that of a choking fowl.

"It's no use to scream." said the
man placidly. "Nobody tn hear
you! Oi.e night watchman has got
the flu: nobody around to take his
place. I've got the beat on both'
floors tonight." he added ominously'

I screamed again, but only in.
nervousness and desperation. I
knew very well that all the Lorimer
employes had gone home.

"I tell you it's no use for you to
yell. Shut up! I'm coming bark
about midnight,** said the man as

he closed and locked the solid metal
doors of the elevator shaft.
Those doors cost an euormous sum

Daddy is particularly proud of them.
They have a certain art value.and
now they were prison doors for his
petted daughter-in-law! They would
prove worse for me. I thought, than
the gates of U*-ll unless Kfeise were
mistaken in her man. Even so. this
creature had a personal grudge
against me.
"And I want to tell you. girlie,"

came the voice again, "thai they shut!
off the power in tills block of ele-,
valors over Sunday. If you |-lan toi
go down, this car will t-lide so d.d'
fast you'll never know when you
touch bottom!**
Then his rapid footsteps yrrea faint

and fainter on the resounding stairs,
[And I. who had felt so safe from ad¬
venture in an office buliding. was aj
prisoner, marooned In «n elcvatoi
shaft thirty stories from the ground
At first. I believed that some of the

girls would come back to find ine: jthen it was clear that the occupants
of any one ajuto would think me safe jIn some other car. Chrys and mother*

? I.' 1

Cijfrtitt ltllb

were at the Woin-in's Club. ctaK'kiDf
t.fr garments contributed to Serbian
relief. No one would miMs me until
midnight. And then.I thought of
Eloise.it would be to<» late,

1 set to reasoning out bow elevt-
tors work. I fancied tbat al! lifts
are equipped with safety devices to
prevent a drop of more than a few
feet. Like All other women. 1 had
[traveled miles, vertically, without
acquiring a single idea of how tney
run. The l-orimer system would be
the best, the safest, in the co-intry.
nevertheless, a dr«»p of thirty sto-
ri^s was not a trip to experiment
with.
I'nless.the new though was hor-

nble.but 1 smiled with relief a* I
outlined it. 1 felt around in the
dark for the lever. Now ] had *

plan to save myself from the degra¬
dation Eloise had endured!
At last 1 h^ard footsteps In the

corridor which l«*ad* to the public
lifts. With my fingers on the lever,
with the hope in my heart that the
man's threat about the drop was «m
idle one. I stood ready to throm*
over the lever with all my strength.
Should that fiend manage to get into
the car. then he. too. would mak<* a
swift descent with me.t«» eternity!

(To Be Continued )
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